F.No.CGEWCC/RSB/Income-Tax/2018-19 Date: 11-01-2019

CIRCULAR

Sub: All India Civil Services Tennis Tournament 2018-19 – Selection trails for Tennis, RSB, Hyderabad – Reg.


***

All India Civil Services Tennis Tournament 2018-19 will be held at “Balewadi, Pune, Maharashtra”, from 14.02.2019 to 20.02.2019.

2. All Central Government Employees working various departments falling under Regional Sports Board, Hyderabad may take part in the selection trails to represent RSB, Hyderabad. In this connection, central government departments may nominate their players for selection trails, who are willing and whose services can be spared to participate in the above tournament.

3. Players are requested to send their entries through their respective department to Shri G.V.Subrahmanyan, Income-tax Officer(Hqrs)(Welfare), 10-D, Income-tax Towers, AC Guards, Masab Tank, Hyderabad through email: rsbhyderabad2015@gmail.com on or before 20-01-2019.

4. The selection trails will be held at A.G. Office Tennis Courts, Saifabad, Hyderabad on 21-01-2019 at 4.30 PM

(G.V.Subrahmanyan)
Income-tax Officer(Hqrs)(Welfare)
& Addl.Secretary, CGEWCC/RSB, Hyderabad

To
1. All the Heads of Department of Central Government departments.
2. The DDIT(Systems) 3rd floor, IT Towers to upload this circular on website www.incometaxhyderabad.org

Note:
1. To reduce the usage of paper and save time, all circulars/communication in respect of CGEWCC/RSB will henceforth be uploaded on www.incometaxhyderabad.gov.in. All the concerned Heads of Department are requested to visit the said website.
2. Email has been created email:rsbhyderabad2015@gmail.com to make e-communication. All Heads of Department may send their latest address and contact numbers to the said email.